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EE CYCLICAL BAM "MODERNISM"
IMPORTANT DOUUMKNT DIRECTED 

AGAINST THE " SYNTHESIS OF ALL 
11BKK3IK&’’
View cablegrams from Home an

nounce the publication In the Osier va - 
tore Komano, on the 16th Inst., of an 
Important encyclical of Pope Pius X. 
on “ Modernism." The document, 
which Is described as a completion or 
amplification of the recent syllabus, 
occupies more than seventeen columns 
at the Vatican's semi-official organ.

A summary giving the principal 
features oi the encyclical was issue i 
early in the day on whlon the Latin 
text appeared. According to its terms, 
after saying that modernism is a most 
serious danger to the Church, and that 
the Pope must provide against it, the 
encyclical examines the different 
aspects of modernism in philosophy, 
faith, theology, history, criticism and 
reforms, especially radicalism, as tend 
ing to destroy dogmas, the hierarchy 
and doctrine. Hence modernbm is a 
combination and synthesis of all 
heresies and must lead to horeay. It 
Is unlimited curiosity, presumption, 
Individualism, ignorance and diarespect 
of real Catholic science and discipline 
Miat have introduced modernism among 
the clerc y and others.

The Pope recalls the work oi his 
predecessor in stamping out these 
•errors, and flnall y orders that schol 
astlc philosophy and theology bo taught 
In all seminar it s and ml verst ties in an 
•eminently Catholic spirit Bishops, the 
Pope says, as delegates of the Holy 8ep, 
must also distract the clergy and bo 
lievers from the modernist prats and 
effect the establishment of a college of 
seniors lu every diocese to revise Catta- 
jlic publications, 
prohibition of ecclesiastics from direct
ing publications without a permit from 
their Bishop is confirmed, and all col
laborations are to be subject to censor
ship.

Sacerdotal congresses are prohibited, 
with rate exceptions, and a counci of 
-vigilance is to be established in every 
-diocese against the diffusion of the 
errors in vogue, and Bishops are to 
send reports to the lioly bee. The 
encyclical condemns modernistic aber
ration, not modern studies that are not 
In opposition to the Church.

The encyclical also orders the dis
missal from seminaries and Catholic 
universities of all teachers who profess 
nodornibtic theories.

BANISH HAD HOOKS.
Tire clauüo enjoining the establish

ment of college censors in acb diocese 
for the revision of the Catholic literary 
output is especially 
words of the Pope in connection with 
this subject are very impressive. No 
books or nowswaposs of modernist 
tendency tnay be left in the bands of 
any pupil in the universities or semin 
arics. Ho adds :

u Everything must be done to banish 
I'rorn yt ur diocese every pernicious 
book. The Bishops are to bo above all 
Tiurnsn fear, to trample all fleshly im
prudence under foot, and, heedless of 
tibe outcry of the wicked, are to remem
ber our proscription and to proscribe 
and tear out of the hand < of the faithful 
.all bad books and ail bad writings. 
This is not only a right conferred on 
ithem, but a duty we itopcse on thorn.”

• WILL FAVOR TRUE ICItNCK1
At tho end of the encyclical the Pope 

.v&yu bo foresees that the adversaries of 
tho Church will represent it as the 
enemy of science and pi ogress. “ To 
this accusation, says the Pope, “ we 
will reply by our actions. We have de 
aided to act with all our power toward 
the foundation of a private institution 
which shall group together the most 
illustrious representatives of Catholic 
science. It will bo Its object to favor 
and help, with Catholic truth for its 
light and guide, the progress of every
thing that can be called true science or 
erudition.”

THE WISE WAY. The Sovereip Bank oi CanadaCT;
JOHN RICHMOND EXPLAINS METHOD 

TO BE USED THIS WINTER 
In a powerful speech to a recent citi- 

s«ni' meeting in the Mansion House, 
Dublin, Mr. Redmond laid down the 
policy which he asks the country to 
sustain during the coming winter. 
Am ong other things he said :

•• I think it is our duty to take care 
to declare plainly for the liberal party 
that when tbs election comes Home 
Hale must be put nto the front of their 
programme, and if it is allied with the 
question of reform of the House of 
Lords, then probably all the better for 
Ireland. Let me ask, how are we to 
effect this ? I suggest three ways— 
work in Ireland, work in parliament, 
and work in Great Britain. What 1 
mean by work in Ireland is unity in 
the national ranks and a vigorous agi 
tatlon and organization. What I mean 
by work in the House of Commons is 
this, n it withdrawal from the House < f 
Commons, but vigorous, active and in
dependent work.

“ I believe it is our duty next session 
to place the Irish demand plainly be
fore the House of Commons and the 
Kngllsh people. 1 was asked the other 
day by one of our young critics how, 
exactly, and when, exactly, we would 
raise this question in parliament. I 
answered : ‘That depends on circum
stances,’ and I answeri d further that 
even if I knew exactly at this moment 
when and how we would raise it, I 
wou'd think it very foolish to make the 
announcement six months In advance.

44 This you may take as assured— 
that the Irish national question will be 
raised in the next easlon by us, and In 
unmistakable fashion. The third 
in which we can foice the Irish ques 
tion into tho forefront before and at 
the next election is by work in Great 
Britain. I believe the time is ripe for 
the opening and CoütinUâüCê uf a pIOp 
agauda in Great Britain. I believe we 
must take the field against tho traduc 
ors of our country, not by spe ches 
alone, but by literature, and thus try 
to bring the true facts of the situation 
before the minds and hearts of those 
English workingmen who, as I said be
fore, I believe to be actuated by not 
one bit of feeling or trace of hostility 
to Ireland,

“ If within tho next six or twelve 
months the movement bo spread in Ire
land,in Parliament and in Great Britain,
I think you may rest assured that Home 
Rule will be in tho forefront of all the 
political questions of the day, and de
finitely placed before the electors in 
every constituency where au election 
will take pla* ■ when the general elec 
tlon comes. Now in this work I invite 
the assistance of every Irishman who be
lieves in tho right of Ireland to govern 
herself.

•• In the ranks of the United Irish 
League and the Irish party, 1 ask for 
unity of action and of policy. I auk for 
a united and organized Ireland here at 
borne, and to those cl our fellow-coun
trymen who think our views are not ex
treme enou h I would say j isfc this— 
that they also, following their own 
political methods, may do a great work 
lor Irish self-government if they direct 
their energies toward attacking the 
common enemy. I mean when I say the 
common enemy English ascendency in 
Ireland, and let them not seek to inter
fere with or thwart other Irishmen who 
just as honestly are seeking the same 
ends by different methods.

“ Above all, ladles and gentlemen, 
and these are my last words, remember 
this : that, though wo may obtain, and 
prooably will obtain, further land re 
form and educational reform and other 
advantages for our country by the way, 
tho end and aim of all our policy and 
all our action is the freedom of our 
country.”
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The Thornto'* Smith Co., * u King"st. w„ Torontotho most magnificent specimen of pure 
Gothic architecture in the world.”
I do not know how long it is now. how 
high. I do not know its cost, its date 
or its builders. I read all this in my 
guide book but have forgotten it.

But I hope I caught something of 
the feeling the builders and makers 
meant me to have. I looked from the 
side at the monstrous outline of the 
roof in profile against a moonlit sky, 
and saw my spiritual mother, and her 
shadow lay on me and blessed me. I 
gazed at the two towers of the facade 
and saw my two sky-piercing brothers, 
and they put their artni about ma, and 
I walked for a space with them along 
the milky way. I threaded the interior 
and sensed the shaded glory of that 
forest in stone, and my soul ran up 
along the grouped pillars and peeped 
into heaven. I attended Mass and 
heard, if not the voice of Gud, a voice 
that God made and man had not yet 
spoiled.

1 visited the Cathedral of Cologne. 
Often the Cathod al of Cologne visits 
me.—Rev. Frank Crane, D. D., in the 
Advance ( Congregationalism)

of m itter, which ho is prone to ex
press as composed of e eotrous, which 
are more than as much smaller than 
atoms ware smaller than molecules, 
has received wide attention. In 1903 
lor bis success at Birmingham as an 
adroinis rative educator as well as for 
:is distinguished work in sstance, he 
was created a baronet. Ills views with 
regard to the relation of religion and 
sqience are summed up in the expres
sion, 41 the region of religion and the 
region of a completer science are one," 
which reminds us very much of Pas
teur's more concrete expression, 44 if I 
knew as much as I would like to know, 
1 would have the faith of the Breton 
peasant, while, if I could know all 
that there was to know, 1 should surely 
have the undoubt irg faith of the Breton 
peasant woman.”

It is worth while noting tho reaction 
which has come over, not science, for 
trne science does not make the mistake 
of wandering into fields of which it 
knows nothing, but scientists during 

last decade or more. The older, 
blatant materialism is giving way to a 
much more scientific mood with regard 
to the relation oi science and faith, an 
ex pec a t attitude much more worthy 
of the real inquirer. Most of the great
est living repres ntatives to physical 
science are sincere, earnest believers
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SCIENCE AND PRAYER.

There is room tor rather interesting 
contrast betwee n certain views with 
regard to prayer held by scientists in 
the last generation and those which 
certain of the prominent physicists of 
the present day have expre sed. Most 
of us remember very well Huxley’s 
emphatic insistence that we could 
know nothing about any possible in
terference ot Providence in the world, 
or, indeed, of the existence of auy
Providence. It is true that when The " little one of Christ ” was ho 
death took from him tho beloved wife That gentle monk who long ago, 
who had been so much to him he wrote “V^Veh^unhonorod!™8and fro. 
her epitaph in terms ot O d Scriptural a rûmpu.- man of ready speech 
expression and proclaimed on enduring smiling face aud kiudly air. 
stoue, *• Ho giveth Ilia beloved sleep, "sïreïd^^LoUvVs°evanBKXva?,'where, 
and if an endless sleep so best,” show- Of him we read in olden tome 
ing how naturally human nature re- A^lacklngweShh atd'htsUh s‘nd home, 
verts to religious expression in times Owned Cnrlstly treasure of content, 
of trial, yet sciil maintained his agues- The saintliest, of saints, they said, 
tlcistu, at least in words. Tyndall whei“mimmïth"u Krînoi* chMe to tread 
found such words as ridio ilous and charity-Hope, norsonfl-sd ! 
absurd, the only proper terms to em- H^Xcc°dn“da"d°Lre- 
ploy With regard to prayer, and The flower that bloomed 
though there were many distinguished ... stirred— 
scientists, among whom Lord Kelvin HSiai£k?h*a’nd cloud, 
particularly deserves to be mentioned For golden dawn and kindly dark,

dence, there was a very general im Only we know who linger o’er 
pression that silence and prayer were B?h®siBs““.°ri.h”“he^T«r.r,s«ore. 
unalterably opposed extremes between And host of sllhu churlshed h jr, 
which there could be no comparison. Tho lowly mlnistrel of the wood!

The present generation of English ..Bbl’wears ««s 'ukS b™ïh«“ib!S: 
scientists, and especially those who are And cheerily upon her way 
devoted to physical investigation are w", to«d.
undoing, in rather siren nous fashion, Then high she soars in buoyai 
impressions produced by Tyndall’s and And loud her grateful notes resound ! 
Huxley's writings. Lord Kelvin live,
on and maintains his eminently con- Thus should our thoughts on spirit wings 
servative attitude ot a groat believing l5!jAt5=r.’,-throoel
scientist. Sir William Crookes has ' nim’are its hues and dimly blent- 
confessed more than once hia belief So be our brethren's garb, thati they 
in the interference of the spiritnal Be mindsdof our vil.de.omt." 
world in our existence, and Sir Oliver 
Lodge has recently expressed himself 
rather emphatically as regards the ab 
surdity of that supposedly scientific at
titude of mind which considers prayer 
absurd, in a sketch of him which ap
peared in the Outlook not long since a 
biographer quotes some of these ex
pressions that deserve to bo wildly 
known among those who turn con
fidently to prayer and who have some
times been inclined to think that 
so entists were in opposition to their 
cherished belief in this matter. Sir 
Oliver Lodge says "that it is not really 
absurd to suggest that prayer and no 
drugs may bo abturd an drugs and lo 
prayer.” 41 Tne crudities of laith- 
healing may have as much of truth as 
can bo claimed by those who contemn 
them, each side, only half ^educated, 
adopting only half-measures.” This 
distinguished English physician even 
goes so far as to say that prayer 
i -r rain, of which scientific writers 
have olten made such hilarious fun,
” involves no greater interference w th 
tho laws T)f nature than an order to a 
gardener to water the garden,” 4‘Tne 
objection of scientists and others that 
it is unscientific to pray for rain," ho 
ad is, 41 is founded solely on their dis 
belief in the existence of any; powtr 
that can and will attend to the request 
and act upon it."

It need only be said that Sir Oliver 
Lodge is considered one of the most 
prominent of English scientists. In 
1900 he became the principal of the 
New Birmingham University and has 
lifted that institution into world 
prominenoe^by his organization of its 
curriculum and its magnificent equip
ment for the laboratory] and experi
mental study of all the physical 
sciences and especially electricity. His 
views with regard to the constitution

in the great truths of religion, and it 
is only the mediocre minds among 
scientific investigators who are still 
among the ranks of those who find great 
religious truth?, either ridiculous or 
absurd.—Catholic Union and Times.
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ho " looked ” His pain when by a frl
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denied ;
Whose whisper from the cross to one forgiven. 
Cancelled the past and senti a saint to heaven : 
Whose voice was In the nois 

known.
y streets no-

Il 1H p.eaag', by His mercies 
Mother, whose heart was 

shrine
For holy memories and thoughts divine. 
Whence hymns of praise and «deration r 
As from a crystal fount tho pure stream tl 
Or. the white, speechless lilies of the field 

fragrant, tribute of their perfume 
perchance for tha dear lik' i 

A glance divine upon iho flowery dell 
And Jesus oraised the children of the sod 
For love of thee, the fairest work of 
For Solomon in all his glory bore 
No brighter glory than those emblems wore— 
Mother, we rain would learn of thee to stand 
The cross beside, and wijh no feeble hand 
To clasp Its form and resolutely pray 
For strength to bear the burden tf the day ;
To meditate alone, nor epoak of all 
The hopes that stir, the terrors that appal 
Our secret souls as in their Inmost cells 
The storm careers, or tho bright sunshine 

dwells.
Teach us that solemn silence of the he 
E'en while we fill with zeal life’s earnest part, 
With footsteps swift to hurry on the way 
Wherever love and duty sheds its ray ;
But from the earth we tread to raise our eyes 
With calm repose to the unchanging skies.
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In the morning at 9.30 o'clock I went 
to Mask in the Cathedral. I was early 
acd walked about to view the interior. 
Here was the forest. The pillars were 
as tall trees and the arches above them 
as their meeting branches. The light 
melted within softly as through thick 
leaves. The air was cool, as though 
the dim halfnlght dwelt here always.

I sa y long rows of pillars. Books by 
various art critics will tell you what is 
the matter with them, and how to cock 
your eye at them in a superior way 
and say, 44 Yos ?" Bat if you are wise 
enough to open your heart and empty 
it of all this cheap foolish knowledge, 
and look around you, as a baby looks at 
the moon, you may receive something 
of the spiritual meaning of the place.

The clock chimed. The organ began 
to grumble. A long row of priests and 
vested boys came in through a side 
door and wound toward the altar, 
headed by a frail old man clothed in 
bright robes, supported on either side 
by an assistant priest. The Bishop was 
about to celebrate M ash.

I do not recall much about this Mass, 
but above all is Lhe memory of a voice. 
It came from tho choir loft. Some boy 
—I never saw him, but 1 want to hear 
him sing In h aven—broke forth with a 
44 Kyrie Eleison," and I thought he 
would break my heart. It was a sweet, 
wholesome voice, unspoiled as yet by 
masters, who teach singers 
sing. It was clear as the River Rep es 
that gushes out of Lake Lucerne. It 
was h wot as the sunshine that falls on 
tho ripened orchards. It was as cares 
sing as a woman’s love. It was as pure 
as a calling angel.

It filled all tho distant arches of the 
groat cathedral, ringing sonorous and 
distinct to the remo est corner. The 
organ dit-played its loudest harmonica ; 
the chorus sang strenuously, but easily 
above all, as an angel soars above all 
the lesser flecking birds, rang out this 
sweet glorious voice, 44 Kyrie, Kyrie, 
Eleison 1 ’ until I found myself choking 
with soba and my face wet.

I brushed away furtively my tears 
and looked around me. The faithful 
wore counting their beads and moving 
their lips in prayer, and rising up and 
kneeling down to the tinkling of the 
bell. I suppose they knew more of 
that Mass than I, but I know what 
44 Kyrie Eleison " means and I said 
one prayer there.

So I saw the Cathedral of Cologn ,

For tho Catholic Rkcokd
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LETTER FROM L VBUILLOT TO A 
YOUNG FRIEND, 29 JULY. 1359

441 am greatly pleased to find that 
you are iu a more cheerful state of 
mind. 1 have always noticed that you 
were inclined to give way to anxiety 
:*boufc the luturo. Y >n must fight 
against that feeling and get rid of it. 
God will be your Father to-morrow just 
as He Is to-day, and was yesterday. 
The days you dreaded formerly have 
-gone by ; they were not so very dread
ful ; the days you now dread will also 
pass, and God will bo thoro also to pro
tect you as before. Live on where you 
are, take pleasure in what you are 
doing, bubmifc in advance to whatever 
God wills—this is the secret of happi 
•u'88. If there is something wanting 
remember that you aro in a place of 
trials, and quietly wait for etercity. 
j'Jo you want to suffer nothing in this 
«world ? This would not be the wish of 
a Christian, nor a fitting prayer to bo 
-addressed to God. Tho devil, it is 
true, has promised it, but he cruelly 
deceives his clients and makes them in 
advance abandon Gi>d f >r him. Do 
good and refrain from even wishing for 
a reward from men. Whatever you get 
from men is so much taken away from 
.vhat God reserves for you. For if you 
‘ook for a reward from men it is clear 
tthat you are working lor yourself and 
not for God."—From the French of 
Louis Vcaillot, by F. B. 11.

NEW BOOKS.K»y,

" Select lone from tho Proao and Print ry of 
John Honry Newman.' edited by Maurice 
Francis Egan. LL D.. J, V 1) Published by 
Houghton, MiftVn A Go. 4 Pa k St., Boston, 
Mass: Price, paper. 30o. ; cloth 10c. net, post-

Toronto, Ont.Full understanding of his ipeech 
Was given to the birds of air.

And ofc whore Francis stayed to teach,
In multitudes they gather there.

Un^e flicking thus at eventide 
Uns -emly noise the sparrows made.

But when the pr tacher rose to chide:
Straightway they hearkened and obeyed. 

B ethren who. loving Francis w. 11 
Were fain to spread hia saintly fame, 

Lingered in cloister shades to tell.
Tnat when thro' Arno's woods ho came 

The wildbirds flocked and settled round 
In ordered ranks on bough and stem.

Nor changing place nor making sound 
While he in greeting spake .with them.

J. J. M.
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And chant for aye the Master’s 
Then nor h and sou:h, and east a 

In fashion of a cross, they fl w.
Ah. birds of brigh or somb 

In sooth that day ’twae w
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Importer and 
Manufacturergs to

liberty.m Steel 
Side-Walls 

for Modern Homes

MISSIONS SUPPLIED
câ 416 Queen St. west

TORfiNTh. Ont.
ÎSSi

«a pr Fa? surpaient wood, pl*«ter or paper in beauty— 
matches perfectly any ait scheme any color scheme— 

makes the roems REALLY sanitary-gives protection 
against fire - these are some of the reasons why YOUR 
house—why any modern buildingany where should have

ART STEEL 
SIDE WALLS

Cost little—last indefinitely. Let us send you the 
whole tale in print and pictures. The book is free. 20>
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Works of the Very Rev. Ale i. 
MacDonald, D. D., V 0

The Symbol of the ASiosllee..
T jo By mho1 in Sermons...........
Too Sacrifice of the Mass...
Questions of the Day. Vnl. I 
Jueation* of Oho Day,

“ Dr. MacDonald's books 
mind and strengthen our i „ 
and soothe our anxieties and not 
th food of solid doctrine."—Tf 
Rkco
“Hr never expresses himself on a subject 

until he has studied it thoroughly from all 
aides and the depth and versatility of hie 
earning makes his grasp 
lluminating."—Thk Cath

CATHOLIC RECORD, Londom, On.

L iter tho favored lowly one 
Was willed a sign not given 

For when the dear saint's tasks were 
And neared th" hour of glad recall,

Urgi d by some prompting from abo 
Its drift. - Its medium who can say 

To ko* p the farewell watch of live.
The brown larks thronged

From near by shrine the chants ar 
Sacred to M ither Mary’s feast.

Rut swjetor refrain mark, d their close 
Than any known to clerk or priest.

For lo ! a feathered multitude.
Close circling thro’ the twilight dim,

In notes all tenderly subdued,
Trilled forth this latest vesper hymn.

Low on his couch of penance laid,
The dear saint, hoard and undent 

’Twas fair acknowledgment ye 
O. little sisters of the wood !

—Margaret M. H.vlvky, in the Christian 
Family.

A WASTE OF

Words anent the of 
Church to science a 
work is not with science 
primarily with the th 
wot of sight—with doj 
above reason. She ha 
the questions which 1 
tist. But she is not 
science. This is clea 
tory. It is evident fr 
men whose faith was n 
with scientific achieve 
natural and supernat 
both derived from th< 
truth, there cannot p 
real antagonism betw 
scientific hypothesis mi

.
■ Dear at Half the Price 

Pearson's is classed a» a cheap 
magazine, but it would still be too dear 

t.? it were sold for half tho price. It is 
a. periodical of many advertisements. 
An article on lotteries iu the Septomb r 
mmber concludes with this statement:

"Perhaps the most remark tblo lottery 
of ail was hold at tho City of Mexico iu 
5897. The tickets were a dollar (peso) 
«each, and the Church—this was a 
church lottery—guaranteed that 
vers eight hundred and forty one. and 
seven hundred and sixty-two, re 
ipecfclvely, should release from Purga- 
-ory’a fiory torments the ‘bleeding and 
wrtured souls’ of Sonora Calderon, 
•fenora Parras aud Don Diego Vasquez.”

This is a clear case of invincible ig 
aoranoe. Wo acquit both tho writer 
led the editor.—Avo Marla.
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STAMMERERS

THE ARNOTT METHOD is the only 
logical method for tho euro of StamnuTing 
It treats tho CAUdE, not merely the 
HABIT, aud insures natural speech. 
Pamphlet, particulars and references sent 
on r* quest).

ty
his touchun4sure

OLIO IVKUSIC.
tium eretood ! 

made, THE ARNOTT INSTITUTEim BERLIN, ONT., CAN.

I WANTED—For city office, young 
nmn with one or two years 
experience at printing. Apply 
The Catholic Record, London 
Canada.

DIED.
McDonald—On Lot 34, first concession of 

Lochtel, County of Glengarry on the 16 hof 
Sept, 1907, John Angus McDonald. Esq , aged 
eighty nine years. May his soul rest in peace 1

G M. B. A —Branch No. 4, London, 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o’clook. at their hall, in Albion 
Block, Richmond Street- M. J. McGrath 
President ; P. F. Boyle. Secretary.

5 Cups of Tea
Do you know that five cups of Red 

Rose Tea (40c. grade) only cost one cent?
You can actually make 200 cups from 

one pound.
It is easy to prove this. Buy a package and try it 

At your Grocers.

Red Rose
Tea“IS GOOD 

TEA"
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